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people, and a little money is.collected for their reward;
they also receive a mite from the village revenue. The
place of exhibition is usually a green, near the village ;
but on particular occasions, such as marriages or festi-
vals, a temporary building- is erected/1*
The ancient Hindus made considerable progress in
the- art of music, t A regular system of
tlmesf ^ ancient musical notation was worked out before
350 B« C. It passed through Persia to-
Arabia, and was thence introduced into European  music
about the i ith Century A. D. J
Malcolm's " Central India*" (1823), Vol. !L pp. 15^-97.
f As the sea-sicle picnic given by Krishna which has been referred
to above, on the conclusion of the feast, "the gallant Bhiwa chiefs,
along with their ladies, joyfully commenced again to sing such choice
delightful songs as were agreeable to the ladles. The Lord Upendra
(Krishna) was pleased at night to order the singing of the ckkdlikya
song which is called dtvagandharoa. Thereupon NAradla. took up his
VfnA of six oftaves whereon could be played all the six musical modes
(r&gal and every kind of tune. Krishna undertook to beat time with
cymbals, and the tordlv Arjuna'" took up a Bate, while the delighted
and excellent Apsarasas engaged t^iem^lves in playing on the mridanga
and other musical instruments. Then Ra,nibh4 the accomplished a«5l-
ress, cheerfully rising from one sHe of the court, delighted Rama and
Janftrdani by her aAin^ and her exquisitely slender figure.1'' "Jndo-
Ary&ns11 Vol. I.
J The following criticism on Indian music by an English writer may
be interesting to European reilerr!:
"Melodies which the Indian composer "pronounces to be the perfectios*
of harmony, and which have for ages touched the hearts *nd fired tie
imagination of Indian audieace5, are condemfted as discord by the Euta-
pean critic. The Hind a ear has b**"* Ir?4we4 ^° recognise mollifications

